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Student Senate
recommends
dorm changes

TA' s protest repeated
faculty tenure denials

By A.W . Telli
N R Associate Editor

By Lisa Steinker
N R Uni versity Editor

Twenty-five of the 30 graduate
teaching assistants in the A&S
Romance Languages and Literatures
Department staged a sick-in
Wednesday to protest the treatment
of faculty by the administration
regarding tenure and teaching
appointment.
The teaching assistants, in a Jetter
sent to the administration, cited the
"denial of tenure to Dr. (Michael)
Gertner as one more in a long series
of attempts to continually undermine
our department's effectiveness."
The ietter also stated the denial of
tenure "constitutes an appalling
ignorance on the part of the
administration concerning the needs
of an academically respectable
Romance Languages and Literatures
Department."
A linguist, philologist and
medievalist and a seven-year veteran
of UC's faculty, Gertner was
unanimously voted by the Executive
Committee of his department to be
appointed as a tenured professor.
The recommendation was submitted last spring to David Lipsich,
A&S Dean, and was denied . It was
later submitted in December, 1977
and was again denied by ·Lipsich.
Lipsich said that Get:tner co.uld
still appeal through the A&S and
University Grievance Committee. He
also said that the reasons for tenure
denial were never made public.
Gertner said that Lipsich's replies
concerning the tenure appointment
were "sort of vague ." The situation

"looks very suspi cious," he added .
Gertn er said he has written in a
"pretty respectable amount" of
publications, but said he feefs that
Lipsich "wasn't happy" with them .
" A bout half a dozen" letters
concerning hi s quality of work have
been forwarded to the dean, Gertner
said. "He (Lipsich) hasn't taken an
objective vi ew of the evaluations sent
in bv va rious people," he added .
The teaching assistants also sent
grievance letters to UC President
Henry Winkler and Provost John
McCall dealing with tenure and
academic reappointment.
In that letter , the teaching
assistants said :
• Last spring, because of "budgetary hardships," the Romance
Languages and Literatures Department was told by the administration
that its new department head would
have to be found from within the
department. This relinquished "at
least one half of a sorely needed
teaching position."
·
• Gertner "enjoys at present an
uncertain status because the
administration has not seen fit to
give a prompt decision regarding its
willingness to continue the position."
• There has not been a full-time
Portugese instructor for the past two
years nor a visiting professorship in
French since 1974,
• Although undergraduate
French majors have increased in the
past year by 16.6 percent and undergraduate Spanish major s have
in creased by 62.5 percent, there have
not been any increases in the number
of teaching assistants.

When it finally stopped snowing last weekend, UC students. were proba'bly relieved for a while. Yet the relief soon
. turned to depression again as the melting snow and rain caused flooded campus sidewalks and pedestrian traffic
jams.

Pending before Ohio Senate

Bill limits general fee funding
By Terry Kramer
NR Editor

A bill, currently pending before the
Ohio Senate, could eliminate student
fee support for such University
operations as the Tangeman University Center, intercollegiate athletics,
Residence Hall Services, and the Student Health Service, according to
M.J . Klyn, vice president for public
affairs.
Senate Bill 326, if passed, could
have "adverse" effects on student
auxilia ry services and be " harmful ~
to the university , said Klyn.
Howe ver, according to Jeff
Koenreich , lobbyist for the Ohio Student Association (OSA), the bill
would · "safeguard tuition for
academic purposes."
The bill states "No state ~~iversity

or college shall directly utilize
revenues derived from student fees or
tuition s to pay for losses incurred in
connection with or. the sale of
merchandise or services by the
following auxiliary facilities:
• Facilities that sell food or malt
beverages and that are open to persons who are not enrolled as students
at the institution;
• Fac i lities that provide
photographic or similar duplication
services;
• Facilities tha t sell textbooks or
educational supplies or materials;
• Facilities that sell toiletries, nonprescription medicines, novelties or
sundry articles.
Klyn said the residence ·halls, TUC
and intercollegiate athletics could be
affected by the bill because they are
all auxiliary services which sell
refreshments. The health service,
Klyn said, would be included within
the legislation because of the stipulation concerning facilities which sell
nonprescription medicines.
Donald Bruegman , assistant vice
president for administration, who is
expected to testify next week for the
university against the bill, said he is
unsure ofthe ramifications of the bill,
explaining that the wording is
hvague."
"! have problems with the bill,"
said Sen . William Bowen (D.-Cinti.),
who also serves on the Senate
Finance Committee in which

testimony on the bill has been heard .
According to Bowen, the bill is
designed to be beneficial for area
businessmen, who could profit by university auxiliary services raising
their prices to compensate for
elimination of student fee support .
" I think the students supporting
the bill (at Ohio State University)
have been misled in that they think
student· fees will be reduced if this bill
is passed ," said Klyn. "Student fees
will not be reduced ."
Koenrich, who testified for the bill
in the Senate Finance Committee,
along with area retailers in Columbus, saici Wednesday he can not "pinpoint the advantages and disadvantages" of the bill. But Koenrich admitted he "didn't see any danger in
the bill. Many university area
businessmen have said subsidizing
the union (with student fees) was unfair."
Charlie Foster, UC's representative for OSA said he has
never read the bill. But he insisted
that Koenrich had "no authority to
speak on it. The OSA has not discussed it at all."
A meeting is scheduled for all OSA
representatives tomorrow to discuss
the bill's ramifications. Foster said a
vote will be taken then to determine
whether to endorse the bill or not. A
third hearing on the bill in the Senate
Finance Committee is set for next
week.

Three bills suggest in g changes in
the operations of the resi dence halls
were passed by the Stu de nt Senate at
the Wednesday meeting.
The three bills requ ested the
Residence Hall Services to u ndertake
discussions to implemen t a five-meal
plan for non-campus resident~.
abolish the sophom ore live m
requiremen t, a nd explore the
pos sibility of a G reek pledge
residence hall releas e.
All three of the bills passt:d
unanimously by the Res idence Hall
Association, acording to Execuuve
President Dennis Schwendemann.
The Greek pledge residence he 11
release bill ·.vas al so endorsed by tlw
Panhellenic C ou ncil and th.:
Interfraternit y C ounc il, according t11
their respective presidents, Patncia
Murphy and Luis Gon za le7.
A five-meal plan cou ld mean an
increase in income for th e dormitory
food contractor, Profe ssional FoodService Management, Inc. (PFM),
according to Adolf Ol ivas, stud(nt
body president.
The increase in income should
serve as an incentive for the food
contractor and pro vid e better meals
and ' service to a tt ract the noncampus res idents, Sc hwe ndemann
said.
PFM docs not favor the five-meal
plan, according to Olivas, because
the plan presented to it d id not have a
"mi~sed mea l factor."
Any food contra ctor ma kes a profit
when students pay beforehand and
eat fewer meals per week than the
plan provides, Olivas explained. He
added that any fo od contractor loses
money when students eat more than
the equivalent of the number of
meals provided by t he pla n.
Olivas said I 00 percent attend ance
could ' not be expected from those
enrolled in the plan, prov idi ng the
"missed meal factor."
In a Jetter to Richard Moore.
associate vice provost of residenc•
hall services, Olivas argued that 1
PFM offered the plan a t a reduced
rate it could attract more noncampus residents than presently eat
in the dorm cafeterias, a nd in sure an
increase in income rega rdle ss of the
"missed meal factor."
Olivas offered a plan which
-continued on page 3

UC to play football in new division 1-A
By Joe Awad
N R Ass't University Editor

Because UC administrators did not have the parking lots cleared last week for commuters, this UC student
decided to shovel his own space in which to park.

U C parking lots uncleared
due to snow removal prices
By Ed Perlman
N R Copy Editor

An attempt to save the university a
few dollars resulted in the parking
headaches that more than 13,000
commuters suffered last Wednesday
when classes were delayed until 10
a.m. and knee-deep snow still
covered the campus parking lots.
A local snow removal contractor
told The NewsRecord he was contacted by the university after the
Parking Office's only two pieces of
snow removal equipment went out of
service last Tuesday evening. After
quoting a $50 per hour rental fee for
use of his snow plows, the contractor
said he was told his rates were too
high and that the university could
easily rent snow plows for $35 per
hour.
"A university employe told me that
he was told that $50 was too high,"

said the contractor, who asked that
his name be withheld. "He said he
was authorized to pay only $35 an
hour. ·
"I told him that $35 an hour was
not enough for me to have my equipment rented out for," the contractor
said. "Many other contractors I
know were turning away jobs for $50
an hour."
According to Mike Dannhauser,
assistant director of parking services,
the university did ask private contractors to rent UC their snow plows.
He denied, however, that he was
seeking bargain prices.
"I sent out people to get whatever
they could," Dannhauser said.
"Probably someone from Physical
Plant, but no one from our operation
(Parking Office), said the university
wouldn't pay more than $35 an hour
for snow removal equipment."

Roy Utley, a Physical Plant official who handles contracts with
local snow removal services, disagreed. "It was most likely the Parking Office that refused the offers to
plow the snow for $50," he said. "I
don't know anything about it."
Renting snow plows from private
contractors when there is no snow
emergency normally costs UC $35
per hour, according to records from
the Purchasing and Materia ls
Management Office. The contractor
whose offer the university refused
said his $50 per hour rental fee during
the snow emergency was not unu sual.
"It was the going rate and, actually, very reasonable," he said .
After the university refused to pay
the $50 rental rates, parking officials
found there were no other available
snow removal contractors.

UC has opted to play football
in the NCAA's recently developed controversial super
conference despite opposition to
the qualification standards that
must be met within three years.
In order to play division 1-A
(super conference) football a
school must schedule at least 60
percent of its games against
other 1-A teams. In addition, a
team either must average 17,000
home attendance over a four
period, have at least a 30,000 seat
stadium with 17,000 average
attendance .for one of the four
years or provide 12 varsity
sports.
According to William Jenike,
director of athletics, UC was one
of about 80 schools that opposed
the criteria set up by the NCAA
because it was "set on economic
basis along."
Jenike said that a team's
competitive showing as well as a
school's progress in upgrading
its program are important
factors that were not considered.
"Should we let money dictate all
the time in sports?" he asked.
At the NCAA annual conference this month Division I was
split into Divisions 1-A and 1AA , a move originally devised
for schools that are major

football powers. These schools
hoped to reduce the top division
from 144 to 79 schools in order
to free themselves from the
nickle and dime legislation
which they claim the smaller
rschools have been imposing on
them.
An lvy League plan however,
which qualified schools sponsoring 12 varsity sports for 1-A
status, was adopted prompting
104 schools to opt for super
status with a possibility of a 167
schools winding up in the
division.
Jenike said that UC, which
has II varsity sports, would
easily meet the scheduling
criteria and conceded that
adding another varsity sport
would be the "clean and simple"
way to meet the other NCAA
standards.
However, Jenike said that he
would like UC to meet the
attendance standard that
requires an average home crowd
of 17,000 over four years. He
explained that with three years
to meet the standard, last year's
season which drew an average
home attendance of 13,872
would have to be made up in the
next three years . '
It's a little on the ambitious
side but we can do it," said
Jenike.

Jenike
Jenike said that adding five
thousand seats to Nipp ert
Stadium or moving UC's home
games to Riverfront Stadi um
which would require an average·
attendance of 17,000 for one
year out of four we re open
options. However, a recommendation for either move has not
been made, he said .
If another varsity sport is
added, Jenike said it might be
water polo, men's vo lleyball or
gynmastics. He added · that all
the club sports wo ul d be
considered in a "definite stu dy,"
adding another sport would hurt
"our financial situation" which is
"strapped," he sa id.
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as site for co:mplex
By Chip Power
N R News Editor

A site selection study completed by
UC planners last April suggests a
possible building site for a sports
are na - the Corryville Playground.

Pla~t

CC.H

can't have a complex on campus,
where could we put it?'" said Howard
Smith, assistant director of planning.
The study, which details what the
future structural needs will be for UC
addresses the question of where to
place the proposed arena.

"The preliminary analysis of this
UC planners said the idea was con'planning committee forecasts a tight
ceived beca usc of spacial restrictions
fit on the Burnet Woods Campus,"
tha t exist at UC.
the study reported.
"We wanted to provide ourselves
with a workbook where all possible
building sites were analyzed," said
Brad Baumeister, campus planner.
"We looked at that site (the
playground) thinking, 'Look, if we

The study also reported, "The
a v a i 1a b I e site (Corry vi lie
Playground) would include 2.6 acres
of deteriorated residential property
east of the playground in addition to
the 6.4 acres of the Playground
itse If."

Financial aid
deadline

The site study reports the "really
serious concern" for this location
would be the "deluge of traffic
through Corryville and Medical
Center, and the neighborhood reaction to such a development.

The deadline for submitting a
completed Student Financial
Aid Application for the 1978-79
year is Feb. I, 1978. All students
who wish to receive priority consideration for financial
assistance for the 1978-79 year
must file a completed application
by Feb. 1, 1978.

"An arena, complete with parking
facilities, access roads and a bit of
landscaping would fill (the site), the
report added.
Since the multi-purpose planning
committee is detailing what the final

EPA

St.CI<air

This diagram shows the Corryville Playground which UC planners have
suggested as one site for the Multi· Purpose Complex. The study of feasible
sites was completed last April - before the Ohio legislature appropriated
money to study the complex's feasibility.
composition of the proposed structure might be, Smith said it will be
"quite some time" before the question of location is answered.
Other suggestions in the site selection study for arena construction include the fieldhouse parking lot and
on the present site of Nippert
Stadium.
Gerald Shawhan, director of planning, said the suggestions of both the
Nippert site and the playground were
proposed in the study in order for
planners to explore all angles of

future growth.
The playground is presently owned
by the Cincinnati Park Commission.
The idea of constructing an arena at
that site has not been advanced to the
point that UC has contacted the city
about purchasing the land, Shawhan
said.
Baumeister said he hoped the planning members for the multi-purpose
complex look at the Corryville site as
a possibility. "We did the study to insure that we covered all possible
sites." he said.

Buy Ipizza"'get I free
ORDER 2 PIZZAS OF EQUALVALUE, AND WE'LL GIVE YOU
THE SECOND ONE FREE. JUST PRESENT THIS COUPON.

·Calendar
·today
sunday
Poli. Sd. Mixer
The Polictical Science Student
Association is sponsoring a
faculty-student "mixer" from 3
p.m. to 6 p.m. at Mecklenburg's
Garden, 302 E. University Ave.
Donations will be collected to
defray expenses.
Square Dance
A square dance will be held at
the Georgian Hall on Scioto St.
from 8 p.m. to midnight. Admission is $2 ($1 with Newman
card). Beer, snacks, · and soft
drinks are included with admission.
Shabbat Celebration
Tonight's shabbat celebration
at the Hillel Jewish Student
Center, 320 Straight St., will be
Yiddish-style. All are welcome to
attend services at 6 p.m. and the
program on Yidd!sh culture at
8:30p.m.
Coffeehouse Goes Disco
Noah's Place Coffeehouse
goes disco this weekend. Sim Jacobs and MarcFietcherwill bet he
D.J.'s at the Hillel Jewish Student Center, 320 Straight St. Admission is free, and the public is
invited to come Saturday, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
·

China's Trials and Prisons
Attorney Lynn Gellenbeck
will present "Criminal Trials and
Penal Institutions in the People's
Republic of China" at 9:30a.m.
in room 710 A-1 Brodie.
Everyone is invited.
Jewish/ Christian Relations
The Rev. Harry Meyer and
Rabbi Abie Ingber will discuss
Jewish Christian relations at 7
p.m. in Sander Hall.

etc.
Veterans Club
The UC Veterans Club will
have a new meeting place starting Feb. I. Get-togethers will be
held at Shipley's at 7 p.m. "New
Members Night" is Feb. I. For
more information, ca11475-5970.
Resident Poet to
give public reading
Louis Gluck, Elliston Poet-inResidence at UC, will give her
first public reading on Thursday,
Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. in 401-A TUC.
She will read from her book "The
House on Marshland" and from
her new works.

NR corrections
The Jan. 24 edition of The
incorrectly
reported that the Career
Dynamics Center has "purchased" a $2800 computer that
pro~ides students with information on job opportunities. The
The University College story should have read that the
Tribunal supports plans which Career Dynamics Center has
include their facilities in a "leased" the computer.
The NewsRecord sincerely
proposed multi-purpose center,
but the Tribunal is neutral.
regrets the errors.
A headlin~ appearing in last
Friday's NewsRecord which
read "Arena supported by U
College Tribunal" did not accurately reflect the story.

NewsRecord
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included an average cost per meal of
$1.28, but said the specifics of the
plan would have to be discussed
more extensively with PFM. PFM
now charges non-campus residents
$1.60 per meal.
Moore said PFM has no
contractual obligation to provide a
five-meal plan for non-campus
residents. He added that he thought
it could be an advantage.
The Student Senate bill that
recommended the abolishment of the
sophomore live-in requirement said
that the sophomore live-in requirement of residence halls forces many
students to reside in the halls against
their will.
"People are forced to live there for
budgetary purposes, to make
money," for the ·Residence Hall
Services, Olivas said.
Moore said he was opposed to
abolishing the requirement because,
"I just .don't think the University can
afford it financially."
"Where it has been done at other
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At this week's Student Senate
meeting, a resolution was passed
requesting that the Office of
Residence Hall Services undertake
with the food contractor discussions
toward establishing a five meal plan
for resident hall students.
Student Body Vice President John
McDaniel submitted the res0lution
and stated that these discussions
should be pursued with students
from the Residence Hall Association
and with the student government.
This plan would not replace the
existing plans, but would be in
addition to them," he said. "The
resolution also called for initiating
the five meal plan for residents of the
other residence halls.

*****
Senate passed a resolution
recommending the abolition of the
sophomore live-in requirement and
that the interim policy of nonenforcement be, mainrained. , The
requirement is a hold _e,ver from a
previous era in UC's hist~'ry 'and
serves a budgetary purpose now.

*****

Senate also pased a resolution to
explore a system of Greek pledge
residence hall release. The resolution
seeks to eliminate a contract that
binds· a student to a residence hall
while the student has active status
with one of the sororities or
fraternities.
The system would incorporate
sufficient safeguards to prevent
fraudulent use by students of
fraternity I sorority pledging status.
A student must have written and
countersigned proof of intent to
reside in the fraternity or sorority. A
limitation on the number of releases
per quarter and per year will be
provided.
There would also be limitations Dn
when the releases ·shall be effective
and penalties for misuse.
Discussions on the proposal would
include representatives from the
Residence Hall Association,
Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic
Association and Student Governmerit. '(r· fiiJ..., \,

.. -- -' ...-.,
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By David Montagno
N R Staff Writer
I couldn't believe it! Who would

CrossWords
DOWN

ACROSS

passed. The meeting will be held
Tuesday, Jan. 31 at 12:30 p.m.

* * "' * *

Senate pas·sed a rresolution
demanding that a regular and
frequent patrol of the Greek houses
be instituted' by the Campus Police.
Campus Police chief Ed Bridgeman
told Senate that since the university
became a state institution a code
exists that limits the jurisdiction of
the campus police to campus
facilities. Bridgeman said, however,
that the Greek houses do get
bypass service on an informal basis.
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During the month of February 1978, there will be an Open Enrollme
Period for faculty and administrative personnel who wish to enroll in th
Major Medical Plan.
•
Coverage will be effective March 1, 1978
.
or further information please call the Personnel Department:
in Campus, 475-4946 or Medical Center, 872-4731.
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want to steal my leather jacket? That
jacket meant the world to me. It was
like a security blanket ...and now
someone had stolen iL It really bugged me .. .these things are always supposed to happen to somebody else,
not to me!
Another problem - I couldn't go
to classes because I had nothing to
wear. So I called on my friend Jerry.
Jerry goes to school here ... he's an
engineer I think. And he's a thief. I
hoped Jerry would be able to give me
a good deal on a new jacket.
He had several coats and jackets,
in fact, but unfortunately none of
them fit very welL Jerry told me he
had been busy... classes and stealing
were monopolizing all of his time.
He showed me· some of his newly
acquired wealth: rings, shoes, wallets,
clothes, radios, televisions, and a
whole library of books. Jerry told me
he was planning on buying a new car
with the money he made this quarter.
He gave me the hard sell, "Hey,
have I got a deal for you ... "but I
didn't see anything I liked or needed.
"Wanna buy an aquarium. . . with
pregnant guppies?"
Jerry told me the stealing business
was good this year, even easier than
last year. "All I gotta do is go to
Laurence... there's stuff all around ..
.just lying there for the taking," he
said. He proudly showed me an attractive stereo he had "picked up at
Sander. .. the door was open. , .it was
really simple. Anyone could have
done it. .. "
As I left he called after me, "Hey,
about the jacket .. ,call me next Tuesday ... I think I might just have one in
your size."

A resolution supporting the
Steven Biko memorial meeting was
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By Matthew Lee

2. India, Vietnam, eta!.
3. UC President Emeritus
4. Catch 5. Set up
6. Moth
7. Snooze
8. Injury remain
9. After food
II. I like 14. Basic unit: suffix
18. Type of cream
20. Crease
21. UC Vice President
22. Short Run
23. J . B. Writer
26. Zeyder 28. Not close
30. Pig house
31. Toward and within
33. Station (abbr.)
35. Era
37. Post High School Exam (abbr.)

I. Friend
4. Opposed
10. Boat Propeller
12. Not a Restaurant guest
13. Former UC Vice President
15. Golf Norm
16. Mature
17. Mag in Paris and Berlin
19. Scale Note
20. Slut
22. Before way or case
24. Grinders
25. Corn
27. Redident Advisor (abbr.)
29. Compass Point
30. Glide over snow
32. Conditions
34. UC Board Member
36. Of birth
38. Peer39. Tall Swing
40. Male Off-Spring
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Village

with a thief

ment is a holdover from the days
when the university acted as
substitute parents, according to
RHA executive president Schwendemann. "It allows a greater
flexibility," for dormitory residents.
The Panhellenic Association
governance body for the sororities,
endorsed both the abolishment of
the sophomore live-in requirement
and a Greek pledge residence hall
release, according to Murphy.
The two bills provide similar
benefits for fraternity and sorority
pledges, Murphy said. If pledges are
allowed to move out of the dorm and
inw their fraternity or sorority
houses, it would benefit those Greek
organizations which have room in
their houses and are losing funds
because of the less than total
occupancy, explained Gonzalez.
A Greek pledge residence hall
release would give students freedom
to move from one university
approved housing to another,
according to Olivas.

Student Senate moves to abolish
live-in requirements for dorms
By Leonard J. Hollie

~

universities, the long range effects
have been to make the dormitories
more attractive," Olivas said .
Students will be living there
voluntarily and the likelihood of
damages would be lessen_ed, Olivas
said. The numbers of occupants in
the dorms would drop at first, but
studies of other universities show it is
beneficial in the long range, he
added.
The occupation levels of the dorms
would drop substantially the first few
years, Moore said, and it is hard to
tell if the University could make up
the loss.
Moore described it as a one-way
risk that may or may not attract
people who want to live on campus.
There are I ,200 sophomores living
in residence halls this quarter.
The timing of the issue is wrong,
said Moore. He said he would like to
wait one more year to be better able
to judge what he expects the
occupancy levels to be.
The sophomore live-in require-
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New bookstore unnecessary
UC Bookstore officials, with the help of campus·
planners, have begun to sound off, and the noises
they are making suggest they will never appreciate
the wisdom of the old adage that it is better to remain
silent and be a fool, than to open one's mouth and
remove all doubt.
Their piteous cry these days is that the UC
Bookstore's present physical facilities are insuffiCient
in size to efficiently carry out its functions. They
crow that aisles have become too congested with
students and there is not enoug}l room to sell television sets, sweatshirts and the hundreds of other sundry articles. They also claim the present facility cannot be renovated.
According to Charles Leffler, UC Bookstore
director, the bookstore has reached its spac~llimits.
"We have had to use our stockroom space," he said.
"We have an off-campus facility which we lease and I
want to get out of there."
Pressed to turn their minds to a solution of the
space shortage, campus planners came up with a
grand idea to study the feasibility of constructing a
new $3 million facility which would double the size
of the present bookstore.
Howard Smith, assistant director of planning and
construction, who insists that U C is in dire need of a

new bookstore, said that building a new facility is
practical. The construction costs, he assured, could
be covered by the university issuing revenue bonds.
We feel compelled now to ask what is going
on here?
The campus planners patience has become exhausted trying to find the ways and means to build a
new sports arena, motel, dome on Nippert Stadium
and, now, a new $3 million university bookstore.
The Old Tech Building rots away and the College of
Business Administration is left without a home of its
own. Academics, once again, gets the shaft.
But without a new facility, UC Bookstore officials
howl ad nauseum, the bookstore can't provide
students with more services.
This is nonsense. There is no crying need for a new
bookstore to try to draw more business. Not when
one reads the present bookstore's profit reports.
There is a desperate need, however, for more
attention to be directed toward buildings which
house academics.
The campus planners' love affair with big
To the Editor:
buildings which don't serve academics will end, not
I am writing, in. utter frustration,
when someone decrees, but when the cost of the about the procedure of snow removal
liaison becomes too high, when there are no longer from the parking lots on campus.
any students coming to UC - for an education.
The reason many people who live"on
campus have cars is because they
need them. My car (and many others)
have been sitting in the Calhoun
parking lot since Monday, Jan. 16.
Since last year, there have been questions The snow hasn't been touched.
regarding Senior Vice President and Provost John
When I inquired as to when the
McCall's decisions in granting or not granting snow would be removed I was given a
tenure or reappointment to certain faculty runaround. My frustration _peaked
members, according to Rick Anderson, University with the parking office so I appealed
to the Director of Campus Services.
College English instructor.
Because of the growing voice of dissent from He seemed to understand that I had
university faculty, and now teaching assistants, the to get to work every day and consoled me somewhat by telling me he'd
situation warrants some explanation. If McCall has get the crews on it that night (Jan.
suddenly changed the criteria for determining 19).
tenure and reappointments, he had better address
Well to my surrrise nothing had
the university community. Otherwise a large been done. Then, as I was starting my
number of faculty members may be forced to car (so the b;lttery wouldn't run
terminate their employment needlessly because of down) a plow arrived. I left figuring
reappointment rejections.
he'd be finished in a couple of hours
In February, the budgets of the UIJiY.~JSity \V,~lL9e and I could go and move my car to a
presented to the Board ofTrustees'for approval. ~t safer place.
When I returned two hours later
this point, each of the vice presidents are
determining the 1978-79 budgets for his particular the plow was gone and it hadn't even
area, including McCall, who is the vice president in plowed a quarter of the lot.
charge of academics.
My frustration abounding again, I
If these nonreappointments are a result of the went as far as to call the Senior Vice
economic planning which occurred last spring then Pre:;ident. He, as the rest, gave me
the "possible budget cuts" instigated by McCall are their sob story of endless hours of
certainly possible. They are decreasing the budget snow removing. Well if they had
gotten to this lot before the second
while decreasing faculty.
We hope that while considering budget cuts for snow, things would have been a lot
his area, McCall does not con~ider faculty a viable easier.
After talking with him a tew minsolution for decreases in the overall budget. Instead.
we'd like to hear some complaints from ad- tues and telling him of my predicaministrators who are being dismissed or not reap- ment he said he would try and get the
crew out there that night.
pointed.
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No faculty cuts
On Wednesday, twenty-five graduate teaching
assistants within the Romance Language department staged a sick-in to protest the refusal of A&S
Dean H. David Lipsich to grant tenure to a
particular professor within the department.
In an open letter which they sent to the UC
administration, the graduate students stated that
they "have decided to act in unison to make known
our grievances concerning the inexcusable manner
in which the administration has handled the issues
of tenure and teaching appointments in our
department."
The denial of tenure to Dr. Michael Gertner,
linguist, philologist and medievalist, was probably
what spawned action from the graduate students,
but apparently anger and frustration have been
growing for quite some time. As the students stated
in another letter of protest: "We interpret the
inexplicable denial of tenure to Dr. Gertner as one
more in a long series of attempts to continually
undermine our Department's effectiveness."
Whether or not Gertner should have been granted
tenure is not an issue which we feel competent
enough to debate. But what does encourage some
protest is the particular morale of the UC faculty
which has been stirring, arising over the issue of
tenure rejections.
Two weeks ago, The NewsRecord also reported
that several non-tenured faculty within University
College were dissatisfied with the tenure and
reappointment proceedings which had taken place
within the last six months.

,;MOVE
OVER, .. ,

More parking dilemmas

I am quickly learning not to believe
what they promise.
Jan Kohn
Sophomore
Arts & Sciences

I wrote my story to cause some
;hanges on campus: changes in some
of the male's attitudes(they think
girls are out for a free dinner or
movie, which simply isn't true);
changes
in the dorm food, which is
Writer responds
not only disgusting, but downright
unhealthy; changes in the sex habits
To the Editor:
I'd like to explain the "content" of some of the "dormies" who change
and "presence" of my "Can you judge partners like TV channels, and
a UC girl by her cover?'' - both of spread VD like a common cold;
which Miss Carol Blum of Women's changes in people who judge other
people by their "cover"; and, perStudies, found "ofensive."
Is she also offended by the fact that sonally, I feel sorry for the prostitutes
over 6 million Americans were in- the Cincinnati Enquirer did a series
fected with VD last year? Funny that )n, because I don't think they're any
she mentions wearing blinders. I worse than some of the girls and guys
think she'd better keep hers on until I've met at UC.
Val Gerstle
she's ready to accept the fact that UC
former
N
R
Arts
Editor
isn't a convent.
It's real cheery to hear her office is
providing the News Record editors "a
wide range of topics" to write on. So
The NewsRecord encourages
they'll avoid touchy subjects like
comments
on news coverage,
prostitution and VD?
editorial policy and campus afI tried to provide the UC comfairs.
munity with educational, objective
All letters must be typed on a
news in the arts. And believe me, it's
60 character line, doubled spaced
hard being objective in the arts.
and signed. A signature is not the
There are a lot of touchy people. I
only identification necessary;
tried to make my articles entereither the writer's major and ex·
pected year of graduation, or the
taining, not the boring old style jourgroup he represents must be innalism anybody who has passed
cluded.
Freshman Comp can dish out.
The NewsRecord reserves the
And yet I was criticized by
right to edit letters for length,
"authorities" for using the first per.g rammar and style and to limit
son too much. Meanwhile it's the
frequent writers and topics.
completely accepted practice in most
Published letters do not
top newspapers and magazines. They
necessarily represent the opinion
realize the importance of using "I"
of the NewsRecord or the Unbecause it engages the reader. Lose
the reader, and you lose the paper.
~"~~.
~
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An open letter to the Administration
We, the graduate· students of the
Romance Languages and Literatures
Department, have decided to act in
unison to make known our
grievances concerning the inexcusable manner in which the administration has handled the issues of
tenure and teaching appointments in
our department.
At this time we feel it incumbent
upon us to explain to the entire university community the reason for
our protest and to emphasize as well
that any actions on our part represent
decisions reached solely by our
department's graduate student body
and that no faculty members at any
time participated or incited our actions.
We wish also to assure all parties
concerned that we act in good faith

and in accordance with what we
believe to be in the best interest of our
department.
Many considerations, some of
which we are not presently at liberty
to discuss, have entered into our taking this unified action. Those
grievances that we may at this time
make publicly known are
enumerated below.
• Our letter of April II, 1977 to
University President Henry Winkler
(with a carbon copy to John McCall,
senior vice president and provost),
which treated the issues oftenure and
academic reappointment, produced
no significant results.
• A second letter concerning the
same issues ~as sent to the same administrative parties. Winkler

acknowledged receipt of our letter.
McCall did not. Again our· letter
biled to elicit any clear response to
the statement of our problems.
• The administration informed us
last spring - after a year of
assurances that we could search outside the department for a new head,
that because of alleged budgetary
hardships we would be forced to
choose a head from within the
department, and thus, in effect, relinquish at least one-half of a sorely
needed teaching position.
• The position of a French
medievalist, Romance philologist
and linguist, a position left vacant by
the administration's denial of tenure
to Michael Gertner, enjoys at present, an uncertain status because the
administration has not seen fit to give
us a prompt decision regarding its
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willingness to continue the position.
• Also because of budgetary
hardships imposed upon our department, we have not had a visiting
professorship in French since 1974,
nor have we had full time Portuguese instructor for the past two
years.

a

seeming unwillingness to act in accordance with the increasing desire of
the student body to enroll in our
courses. The statistics bear us out:
• French majors: 16.6% increase over 1976-77.

• Spanish majors: 65.5% increase
over 1976-Tl .
This treatment of the Romance
• Total undergraduate enrollment
Languages and Literatures Depart- for 1976-77: 1481- 1977-78: 1551.
ment by the administration evinces a
Under the circumstances one can

only view these incongruous actions
as part of a general plan to diminish
the status, and thereby the quality, of
the arts in the academic community
of the University of Cincinnati. We
hereby make a general appeal to the
entire student body and faculty to
join us in protesting these reprehensible administrative m~neuvres.
Adopted by: the Graduate
Students of Romance Languages
Associatic-

From a black perspective
UBA•

The United ever supply the total needs of all the
Black Associa- black students on campus. Conse• tion (UBA) feels quently, we have suffered from a split
that it is ex- personality with one part being talk
tremely important and in the best in- and the other being action.
terest of all the black students on
Where has the collective and ·uncampus to have a strong, central, ified voice of black students been on
viable organization to represent our the issues like the continued exploitacollective concerns.
tion of the black athletes here at UC.
In light of this, we would like to Black players have given the best
give our wholehearted support to the parts of their lives to this university in
merger which has been proposed return for an education deferred
between the UBA and the Caucus of
Black Student Organizations. In our without the necessary tools to sustain
eyes this is an idea that is long over- their future well being. These issues
due which can work for the benefit of could be resolved if black students
had a strong bargaining unit within
all black students on campus.
Traditionally the structure of these the political structure of the universitwo bodies has differed, the Caucus ty. The fact of the matter is simple:
being directed more towards group
interaction and issue prientation, and . unless we begin to get our heads,
the UBA more towards the program- hearts, and minds together as a
matic concerns of the entire black collective force, we will continue to
population. Over the years the two be disappointed and exploited on this
different interest groups have divided campus.
black student's concerns.
For these and several other reasons
This has led to a complete disthe
idea of a merger between our two
satisfaction on the part of black
most
viable black groups is sound instudents from their needs going undeed.
'
fulfilled. With these two
organizations having different
Under the proposed merger, the
priorities neither one could possibly Caucus would enter into the struc-
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ture of the UBA, bringing new energy
and ideas from the ranks of the
Caucus organizations.
The new ideas and energy of the
Caucus would be like a blood
transfusion for the UBA, moving it
towards the resolution of the
problems confronting · black
students.
The merger will also bring about a
s)Jirit of innovation and competition
within the UBA. This would develop
strong, vibrant leadership from
within the bolstered ranks of UBA.
Most importantly, however, the
merger could bring black stude nts
closer together.
In the days and weeks ahead, this
should be the number one issue on
campus, a topic to be discussed by all
black students on campus. We will be
anxiously looking and listening to see
if this indeed will be the case; whether
the talk of merger blooms and brings
about the fruit of unity and
togetherness, or whether a spirit of
disunity will persist among black student groups, goals and objectives.
The Editorial Committee of the
United Black Association.
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Nuclear satellite hits Canada
WASHINGTON - A Soviet
military satellite with a small
nuclear reactor aboard fell to earth
over northwest Canada, the White
House announced. The probability
of contamination was described as
minimal.
Ground crews failed to find any
evidence of radioactivity at the
only major population center in the
area.
Begin calls Egypt abusive
JERUSALEM- Prime
Minister Menahem Begin said
Israel would return to the military
round of peace talks in Cairo when
Egypt halts "abusive" language
directed at the Jewish state and
Jews in general.
Ban on nuclear tests discussed
GENEVA, Switzerland- The
United States, the Soviet Union
and Britan began their third and
hopefully final round of
negotiations on a treaty to ban all
nuclear tests this week.
Cuban soldiers shot in Angola
LISBON, Portugal- Mutinous
Cuban soldiers fighting a jungle
war in northern Angola went on a
night of pillaging and rape and had
to be gunned down by their loyalist
comrades, anti-Communist guerrillas say.
Ethiopia launches attack
NAIROBI, Kenya- Somalia
announced that Ethiopian forces
have launched their long-awaited
counteroffensive to recapture the
Ogaden region, but said Somali
insurgent forces repulsed the
attack.
S. African prime minister to
announce agreement
SALISBURY, RhodesiaPrime Minister Jan Smith has
reached agreement in broad
principle to hand over power to a
black government, sources close to
the negotiations said today.
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Specialist elaborates on problems
with fire security in Sander Hall

edited by Ooug Fechter
and Duane Maxwell

- Muriel Humphrey has agreed
to fill the remaining Senate
term of her late husband,
Hubert H. Humphrey, and said
she expected to complete "some
important legislative business
Hubert hoped to finish."
S. Korea warned to cooper. ate with investigation
WASHINGTON - The
South Korean government was
issued a bipartisan
congressional warning to
cooperate in the influencepeddling investigation or face
possible loss of U.S. aid.
Carter gives CIA broader
power
.
WASHINGTON - Expressing total confidence in Adm.
Stansfield Turner, President
Carter has turned over to the
controversial CIA director
broad new powers over the
intelligence community and
control of the nation's spy
budget.
Grading in high schools
surveyed
LOS ANGELES- A survey
of college freshman shows
grading has become too lenient
in the nation's high schools
and it is easier than it should
be to earn good grades.
As~ed for their opinion of
high school grading practices,
91 percent of the freshmen
surveyed agreed that "grading
in the high schools has become
to easy."
Anti-smoking aimed at
children -WASHINGTON - HEW
Secretary Joseph Califano has
said his anti-smoking campaign is directed more at
finding out why children
smoke than telling adults to
quit the habit.

the state
Pie-throwing presented as
Constitutional
, COLUMBUS - Attorney Fred
. Gittes said Monday in Municipal
Court that hitting a politician in
the face with a pie, even Gov.

By Valerie Brown

James A. Rhodes, is a right
guaranteed by the First
Amendment to the Constitution.
Gittes told Municipal Court Judge
James Pearson that his client,
Steve Conliff, charged in
connection with hitting Rhodes in
the face with a banana cream pie
at the State Fair, had such a right
and asked the assault charge
against Conliff be dismissed.
"I want to commend you for
being able to present that motion
with a straight face," said Pearson
·who took the motion under
consideration. "That took
courage."
Prisoners end hunger strike
COLUMBUS - A protest
hunger strike by four prisoners at
the Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility at Lucasville is over and
they are eating normally, the state
Corrections Department said this
week.
Ohio Senate overrides Rhodes'
veto
COLUMBUS -The Ohio
Senate, on a long-awaited and
predictable party-line vote overrode
Gov. James A. Rhodes' veto of a
collective bargaining bill for_ public
employees.
Dept. of Education suggests
school closings
CLEVELAND - The Ohio
Department of Education has
suggested Cleveland school officials
should consider closing 14
elementary schools and Kennard
Junior High School.

NR News Manager

the city
Full bus burns, no injuries
CINCINNATI- A city bus
loaded with 40 morning rush-hour
passengers caught fire but all the
passengers and the driver managed
to escape without injury t:iefore
flames gutted the inside of the bus.
EPA calls for monitor
CIN CINN ATl -The EPA released a list of cities, including Cincinnati, which it said may have a
problem with either THMs or synthetic organic chemicals. It said these
cities will have to undertake monitoting to determine whether special
treatment is needed.

This is the second ofa two part series.
Of the seven high rise dormitories
at UC, one is especially notorious for
its problems with fire security,
according to Steve Hillman, fire
prevention specialist with the
Cincinnati Fire Department. That
dormitory is Sander Hall.
One of the problems with Sander
Hall, according to Hillman, is its
design. It is difficult to evacuate
Sander because of the many suites
and lobbies through which students
must pass to leave the building.
Another problem is "the students
that live there," he added.
"Where the problems have come in
the past is that students play with the
alarm systems. They've disconnected
smoke alarms or fire alarms,"
Hillman said.
A problem common to all dorms is
that of false fire alarms.
"It goes on all the time," Hillman
said. False fire alarms are not limited
to UC, however. The problem is citywide, said Hillman. Figures of UC's
false fire alarms are not compiled,
but the total number for the city, in
which UC is included, has decreased,
according to Fire Department
records.
The total number offalse alarms in
Cincinnati in 1977 was approximately 4,210. That is a decrease of
approximately 350 from 1976,
according to the records. This
downward trend is occurring at UC
as well, according to Ralph
MacFarland, UC safety director.
"There have been much fewer false
alarms this year and last year than in
previous years," said MacFarland.
He attributes the reduction to "better
understaning on the part of the RHA
(Residence Hall Association)," close
work between campus police and the
Cincinnati fire department, and "an
increased awareness on the part of the
RAs (resident advisor)."
Setting off a false fire alarm is a
misdemeanor of the first degree.
Sentencing for this offense is left to
the discretion of the judge, said
MacFarland.
A different means of reducing the
number of false fire alarms was
mentioned byHillman.

The high rise dormitory, Sander Hall, has many fire security problems,
including slow evacuation procedures.
"I hate to have to say it, but the
best remedy is iodine and bandaids
for the knuckles of the guy (who pulls
the alarm)," said Hillman.
False alarms are costly to the fire
department, but there is another
reason Hillman said he is angered by
them.
"When people hear an alarm (in
Sander), they think, 'Well. it's just
another false alarm,"' Hillman said.
This slows reaction time and the
realization of potential danger, he
added.
"Time is our worst enemy,"
Hillman said.
Persons who remain in a building
when a fire alarm is sounded are
subject to a fine for violating the
.State Code of Misconduct at an
Emergency, according to MacFar-

Petitions available
for Clifton
and NewsRecord
Both Clifton magazine and the
NewsRecord will select a new
editor-in-chief and business
manager this quarter. All UC
students interested in applying
are requested to pick up an
application from Douglas
Nygren, Room 202, TUC.

., .

Fibber McGee's
"The New Club In Town"
Live Music Everynight
2601 Vine St.
(next to Ali's Boutique)
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"The fine itself would be leveled by
the judge," McFarland said, adding
that he could not remembt;r anyone
who refused to evacuate a building
during a fire alarm.
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The world famous Dollar Bill has brought to
Clifton a new nightspot featuring live music (all
kinds). We have completely remodeled our
room and offer "hot bands" with great
accoustics. We also offer great drinks at fair
prices.
We don't have a big fancy sign yet, thanks to
the weather, but we are in between .Kermit's
Restaurant and Ali's Boutique. We open 7 nights
a week at 8 p.m. You must be 18 or over, and
you must bring a valid 10.

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical :£ngineering

I also bring about a
nand competition
his would develop
leadership from
red ranks of UBA.
ly, however, the
ng black students
tl weeks ahead, this
mber one issue on
o be discussed by all
campus. We will be
~and listening to see
be the case; whether
t blooms and brings
tt of unity and
whether a spirit of
f. St among black stuIs and objectives.

Engineering/Computer
Software/Hardware
Radar Design
Antenna Design
Guid'ance Coritrol System~
- Infrared Technology
Microwave Development
Analog/Digi tal·Design
PWB Engineering
Product Support Engineering
Quality and
Reliability Assurance
Process Engineering
Human Factors Engineering
Signal Processing
Acoustic Systems
Logic Design

of the

L

Fri. & Sat. - ·F oxfire
Sun. - Joe Duskin Chicago
Blues Band
Mon. - Back in the Saddle
Tues. - Ooh-La-La
(50's & 60's Rock & Roll)
Wed.- Foxfire
Thurs. - New Shoes
Fri. & Sat. - Calico Rose & the
Corryville Cowboys

Digital & Logic Circuits
Stabilization Systems
Environmental Systems
Environmental Design
Airborne Computers
Cryogenics-Heat Transfer
Navigation Systems
Computer-Aided Design
,& Manufacturing
Distributed Computer
System Design .
Minicomputer Operating
Systems
Engineering Applications
• Assembly, Pascal, PL-1
Fortran on Minicomputer
& IBM 370

Systems Analysis
Display Systems
Manufacturing
Project-oriented
Manufacturing involving:
• Coordinating
Manufacturing
Schedule Commitments
• Cost-Control/Budget
Development
• Use of Real-Time
Computer System<:
Manufacturing Supervision
Assembly Metho.ds
Fab Methods
Tool Design
NC Prograri)-ming

Live in Dallas.
The Southw.est's largest and liveliest metropolitan area.
Discover all the glitter and glamour, spectacular sport and high fashion Dallas is famous foryet an economical plar.e to make a home. Cost of living ~sway below the urban U._S. average. And
there's no state income tax. The country's 8th largest city has year-round sunshme plus lots of
lakes and facilities to enjoy it. The area has 34 colleges, 102 major medical facilities, and a
wealth of major media and entertainment.

-----------------------,

r Fibber .McGee's

Computer Science
(Software/Hardware)

----------------------------Openings----------------------------

Our Schedule for this week is:

ringing new energy
the ranks of the
ions.
and energy of the
be like a blood
he UBA, moving it
·esolution of the
fronting · black

Industrial Engineering
Manufacturing Technology

Coupon t

This entitles bearer and one guest
1
to be admitted for $1 1
on any Sunday, Monday, or
Tuesday between Jan. 29 to Feb. 28, 19781
You must be 18 or older,
& have valid 1.0.
1

I
I

---~-----------------------

I

Interviewing on Campus
February 2 & 3 .
If unable to interview at this time, send resume to: Martha Marshall/Texas Instruments/
P. 0. Box 6015, M.S. 222/Dallas, Texas 75222.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
An equal opportunity employer M/F

6 Friday, January 27, 1978

----.---

Arts Calendar

N R Staff Writer

The past few years has produced a
bluegrass revival, spawning many
"Newgrass" artists who have
synthesized country, blues and rock
music into the traditional bluegrass
format. Of the many young bluegrass
performers, one has distinguished
himself as a musician who has almost
single-handedly carried on the
traditional · bluegrass style.
The name of Larry Sparks will be
familiar to local bluegrass fans, as he
has played regularly at King's Row,
Clifton's now defunct bluegrass
establishment. Noted for his
accomplished guitar picking, Larry
Sparks also preserves the "high and

lonesome" bluegrass vocal style.
Larry Sparks played with the
Stanley Brothers for three years
before forming his own band, the
Lonesome Ramblers. Sparks and his
band have performed at many major
festivals, both in the U.S. and
Canada. The band has fourteen
albums to its credit - all recorded
since 1970. Many of the recorded
songs are original compositions,
which further allow Sparks to
exercise freedom in developing his
own distinctive guitar and vocal
styles.
Larry Sparks and the Lonesome
Ramblers will perform tonight, 8:30
p.m., Main Lounge, TUC.

Med manual: keep on trekkin'
By Mark Hanslip

directly on the events of the series. To
those who watch thr reruns with
A complete joy for the Trekkie is conviction, it is evident that the book
the Star Fleet Medical Reference is made up of film cuts compiled and
Manual. The manual is well written organized to represent the major
in content and explanation of medical heppenings of the period .
medical procedures.
The only aspect that appears out ot
The book is broken down into five sync is that most medical innovations
major categories: hi-storical, medical, are made by the crew of the
life sciences, first aid, and equipment.· Enterprise. Are we to assume that the
Some of the most . interesting items other star ships or star fleets haven't
in the book include a periodic table made any discoveries in the medical
with elements up to 129 plus 139-140, field? The book should have been
medical time line that places the titled, Enterprise Medical Log.
series at the years 2255-2260, internal
Being an avid Trekkie, myself, I
physiology of common humanoids feel the book is more a collector's
and intelligent aliens, and the item than a source of information. It
medical equipment used by the would be assumed by the contents
medical staffs.
that this is the intended purpose of
The majority of the book is based the- manual.
N R Book Reviewer

·;:osiTioN-OPEN••••••••••••••,

FOR
CONCERT COMMITTEE ·TREASURER
Call Bill Fee 475-6006
Dave Eisen 241-1164

...............................................

TODAY
Auditions for UC's Showboat
·Majestic's first show of the
season, "Wait Until Dark," will
be held at 7:30 p.m. in Wilson
Auditorium, room 10 I. For further
information call 475-2309.
Cincinnati Riverfront Concerts presents "Emerson, Lake
and Palmer" at 8:00 p.m.
Reserved seating available .
Tickets are $6.50 and $7.50. For
information call 241-1818.
The Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra presents Walter
Susskind , serving as Music
Advisor to CSO during the 78-79
season, directing an all-Brahms
program in Music Hall with
performances · tonight and
tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
may be purchased in advance at
the Symphony Box Office or call
381-2660.
"Benefit of a Doubt" is in its
last week at Playhouse in the
Park with showings today at
9:00p.m., tomorrow at 5:00 and
9:00 o.m. and Sunday at 2:00
p.m. For information call 4213888.
Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity is
holding its third annual Dance
Marathon · at the Lighthouse
through the 29th. Admission is
free before 7:30 and special drink
prices will be available. For
information call 961-9617.

TONIGHT!
Friday, J2 nuary 27

By Douglas Fechter
N R Staff Writer

Sparks creates "newgrass"
By Shawn Hadley

Winkler blooms, Travolta bombs

Wilson Auditorium

8:00p.m.

$1.00

SATURDAY
WG UC / 90.9 FM presents
" M e tr o politan Opera . " a
performance of Thais by
Massenet , broadcast live from
Lincoln center in New York
Cit y.
CCM presents the "Philharmo nic Orchestra" co nducted by
Gerhard Samuel at 8:30 p.m. in
Corbett Auditorium. Admission is
free . For information call 4752683.
UC's Film Society presents
" Stage Door" at 7:00 p.m. and
"Woman of the Year" at 9:15
p.m., in Great Hall. Tickets are
$1.00 and are available at the
TUC ticket office.
SUNDAY
CCM presents " New Music
Concerts" in P.atricia Corbett
Theater at 4:00 p.m., featuring
Lou Harrison's Concerto for
Violin and Percussion Orchestra
with William Bouton, soloist,
Admission is free.
MONDAY
UC Video Network screens
" Loggins and Messina in Concert" showing through Feb. 2 in
the Video Lounge located just off
hte Old Lobby in TUC, from
9:00a.m. to 4:30 p.m .
p.m.
ALL WEEK
Taft Museum presents its final
week of paintings, wa tercolors
arid prints by Jesse Allen .

Two of the bigger movies of the
past few months have provided
audiences with a hit and a bomb.
" Heroes," with Henry Winkler and
Sally Fields is one of the better
movies of the year. "Saturday Night
Fever," starring John Travolta is,
however, a candidate for the worst
film of the year.
"Fever," set in the Brooklyn
section of New York, portrays the
struggle of Tony, a store clerk, to
better himself in the only way he
knows how. He really seems to
believe that the world is anxiously
awaitiJ?g a grt>at disco dancer. To
symbolize Tony's transition from
vulgar, street-person to dancing god,
the sound track blossoms into four
channel stereo - reminiscent of
"Earthquake."
Travolta, who had established
himself as an actor in "The Boy in the
Plastic Bubble," seen on TV last year,
has taken a step backwards and plays
his role as he would for "Welcome
Back, Cotter." Judgement on
Travolta as an actor should be
reserved until his new film "Grease"
is released later this year.
Travolta's opposite, Karen
Gorney, plays a girl who has escaped
from the same situation as Tony, but
for some unexplained reason, desires
to keep her connections with the

Sally Fields, Winkler's co-star,
portrays a girl who is as mixed up as
Winkler. She is trying to find herself
and gets caught up in his craziness.
Winkler shows many of his
abilities as. an actor by transforming
the situations from serious to comic
and back again with such rapidity
that you are almost unaware of

what's happening. The film also
doesn't suffer from "empty spots"
and keeps pace through the whole
two hours.
. Both movies have made a great
impact on the movie business. They
both take existing TV stars and put
them in dramatic roles. For some
"scene." The viewer is never sure reason "Fever" fails miserably while
exactly what she wants from Tony, "Heroes" comes off as a great film.

·LaSalle Quartet warms audience
By David Schofield
N R Staff Writer

Snow did not prevent the LaSalle
Quartet (CCM ensemble in
residence) from performing Friday in
Corbett Auditorium nor did it
discourage a large audience from
attending their annual winter
concert.
Mozart's quartet, K. 4I7, first on
the program, was given with a
delicate warmth of tone and spirit
not often found in the LaSalle's
endeavors in classicism. The four
musicians shaped Mozart's lines with
an understanding that enabled them
to recreate the fragile beauty which
the composer conceived.
Perhaps they were not as
successful in the second work.
Beethoven's Grosse Fugue is to a

~~:!~~BORN>,~~
"But ur for )' Ofl , 11ethlehem l:'pb rut buh. t oo lrttie t o be u m rmJ!.
]Itdab. fro m ) 'Oil Om.' u ill ~o fo rth f o r M e to be ruler in lrrar:l...

Hir .r.oim.!.f forrb are from lun}J, aJ!. o. fro m tbe dayr of et ermty.
·

or from life, for that matter ..
The film, as a whole, is a waste of
time and money, but if you enjoy
crude language and gang rapes in the
back seats of '57 Chevy's, then I guess
you'd enjoy it.
Heroes, on the other hand, is great.
The film takes another TV star.
Henry Winkler, and makes the most
of his abilities.
The film opens with a comic
situation and keeps this humorous
posture almost all the way throu~h.
It lulls you into a sense of secunty
that makes you believe that
everything is going to be okay, then,
witP,out warning, slams you back in
your seat with the reality of what has
really happened.

Micdh 5:2

quartet what the Hammerklavier
Sonata is to a pianist: extremely
difficult, both technically and
intellectually. The LaSalle Quartet
chose to employ a single steady
tempo throughout the fugue's rugged
juxtapositions of peaceful and
tempestuous moments. This tempo
served well for the scraping march
passages (which could have profited
by a more raucous treatment), but
detracted from the prayer-like
quality of the slower sections,
rendering the powerful contrasts Jess
effective . . An annoying hint of
uncertainty hid beneath the LaSalle's
otherwise solid performance.
Schoenberg's second quartet,
however, was secure home-ground
for these four New Viennese
specialists. Soprano Benita Valente
joined the quartet for the third and
fourth movements. Ms. Valent,.'s
voice was firm and focused, a trait
that served ' as a basis for her
inventive . and dramatic colorings.
Ms. Valente and the LaSalle made a
strikin~ ensemble , the strings
receiving a mystic quality when aHied
with the human voice. The second
quartet is a cerebral, pensive v. ork
which is often hard to appreciate, but
the LaSalle's performance Friday ·
provided a stimulating exception.

The shot that tied

Before you buy
"How to Buy a

D
to be financially i
dollars a year
you a dreamer a
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METRO GOLDEN METRO
presents

TtiAT~~

~~T~VTAI~M~~T

a medical
facility offering
the highest
• abortions
quality care.
• pregnancy tests
• cQunseling

Tickets Available at TUC Ticket Office, from Metro
Members and at the door.

Call: 513-761-0500 ·
7883 Reading Rd.

The Career Resource Center
Will· Not Find You A Job.
However, it will put you in touch with working professionals in
,the field that interests you. Through these sessions you can gain
insights into the day to day operations of your career choice.
For more information about this free service call the Alumni
Association, 475-4342. This project is funded, in large part, by a
grant from the W.K. Kellogg foundation of Battle Creek,
Michigan.

SADAT MADE IT
ABOUT YOU? Israeli
subsidized trips. Israel
Summit, Cincinnati, Ohi<
7500.
Typing - fast accurate.
UC. 421-6908.

COME SEE A WEAL1
TONIGHT. $1.00 at the
entrance to the METRO
AUDITORIUM 8:00.
Guy, 26 out of grad scho•
i's, jwsh, new to cinti, w•
single attractive girl - W
1561 45202 .
DATES GALORE! Meet
Call DATELINE toll-free
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on any Fuller-O'Brien paint when you
present th is coupon. We'll help you
wi th any Paint Problem at

TUETING'S HARDWARE
203 W. McMILLAN ST.
Ch iton He tg hts
We Deliver - Call 621 ~5362
FREE PARKING
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Don't miss the Annual
TONIGHT 8:00p .m. Wil
SUMMER JOBS GUJ
MONEY BACK . NATI<
DIRECTORY. Min
EMPLOYERS / STATE
MASTER APPLICATI
SUMCHOICE, BOX
COLLEGE, PA . 16801.
Friday February 3, is th•
BIE BROOKS SALE, 41•

Friday, Janu ary 2 7, 19 78 7

Johnson's jumper, Catlett's clothes lead UC to win

bombs

By Bob Harbaum
NR Sports Editor
Alleviating a problem during the
course of a basketball game i s not an
easy thing to do. Alleviating two or
three orfour ofthem during a game i s
pretty near unheard of. Then again,
sometimes it can be as easy as a

tt matter.
tole, is a waste of
Jut if you enj oy
gang rapes i n t he
~vy's, then I guess

change of clothes .
Problems with the UC basketball
team this season hav e included the
inabi lity to make clutch free throws,
point production from the guards,
lack of team play , and most recently,
a three game losi ng streak. None of
these
roblem s existed dur·
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Pat Ward/ the NewsRecord

The shot that tied the game...

Monday nigh t 's thrilling

87-80

ove~;time win over Pittsburgh.

"I think it's because he wore t hat
funny suit again," was UC's Pat
Cummings' explanation of the
sudden turnaround, speaking of t he
plaid outfit Bearcat coach G ale
Catlett wore during the game.
Once famous for his wild attire,
Catlett has gone for the conservative
look this year. Trying to break the
longest losing streak he's ever had at
UC, Catlett decided i t was time to
change back to old form. He's
determined to st ay there now. "I'm
gettin' rid of all those undert aker
suits," he said.
Catlett still needed a littl e hel p in
pulling out the win. W i th six seconds
to go, Pittsburgh had a two poi nt
lead and Wayne Williams, the
Panthers' third best free throw
shooter, was at the line for two shots.
"I knew he was gonna miss those
shots," Catlett said after t he ga m e.
But coach, he's shooting 78%!
"Doesn't matter. I knew it."
After W illiams missed both shots,
Cummings grabbed the rebound,
passed to Kei th H emans, who
dribb l ed across n;tidcourt and
passed to Greg Johnson, who h i t a
25-footer at the buzzer to send the
game into overtime.
Catlett was very proud at how the
last-second play he had·designed had
worked. He sai d i t was the only thing
he did all night that worked . " I had
very little to do with the vict ory,"
Catlett added . " I sat , there and
cheered." Wearing his funny suit,
that is.
The overtime was no co·n test, wit h
UC hitting ll of 14 free throws. Two
of the three misses came '. after the
game was already out of rhch.
Freshman Lionel Harv,ey , who

came off t he bench to score twelve
points, tried to ex plain w hy t he team
p l ayed so much bet t er i n this game.
" People w ere l aughi ng at us," he said.
" T alk was going around school,
say ing we'r e n o good . It was just time
to go out and show 'em."

"Th is game's gonna turn us t he
other way," Hemans said after it was
all over.
"You gotta be together if you're
gonna win championships," Catlett
said. "This is a step in the right
direction."

U C's guard s accounted for nearly
h alf t he po i nts i n t his game,
someth ing t hat has really b een
l acking lately. Senior St ev e Collier,
wJ:w w as benched f or t he f irst time
this year, but st ill scored 12 points,
explained, "We gear our offense to
go insi de so much, sometimes w e're
hesi tant t o take the outside sh ot.
N ow we real ize t h at you can't go
inside ev ery t i m e."
" Guard-oriented team s don't win
nat i o nal c h a mp ions h.ips," says
Catlett.

Catlett also spoke of the crowd of

Maybe what the fans have been
missing are those crazy suits.
Maybe the team has, too .

T he Bearcat s didn't l ook like t hey
were ready to w in a ny kind of
champion ship early in t he game. T he
Pant hers had a 32-20 lead with five
minutes to go i n t h e first h alf, due
mainly to the shooting of P itt
f r eshm an Sam Clancy, who m ade his
fi r st seven shot s.
"Every b od y k nows he's all- world ,"
Catlett said of Clancy. "Has been for
f our years."
Seconds l ater, Catlett r eplaced
J ohnson and Mike J o nes with
C olli er and Bob M i ller, and UC ran
o ff 14 of t he nex t 16 points to tie t he
gam e at halftime, 34-34.
P itt got right back on top i n t he
second half, stretching t he lead to as
many as nine points. But H emans
cam e on t o score ten p oints in four
and a ha lf m i nutes to keep the Cats
clo se.
H em ans h it a j u mper wi th 24
seconds l eft, then E dd ie Lee fouled
Williams with six ticks of the clock
l eft, to set up Johnson's tying shot.

. . •the suit that won the game.

NEED CASH
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only 4004, saying that Cincinnati
might sr" ' weaker sched ule in the
future. "Why would I wanna bri ng
great clubs in like Pittsburgh, and
draw 4000 fans?" he asked.

Donate Plasma
Earn up to $80.00/ Month
Abbott Labs Plasma Center ·
916 East McMillan
at Peebles
Phone: 961-0900
Professionally staffed by
Doctors and Nurses
New Donors bring this ad
with you and earn $1.00 Extra

to be financially independent, own a new car, have a 50,-100,000
dollars a year career established by the time you graduate. Are
you a dreamer and a worker. Start Today. Name Your own hours.

4-12 hour job a week
Call Mr. Francis

922-5665
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

LATTER RAIN - THREE_YOU NG MEN WIT H A DY NAMIC FAITH TO SHARE.
T HE FRONT DOOR COFFEEHOUSE PRESENTS:
UTTER RAIN-Join us fo r an evening of contemporary Christian Music, and the opportunity to share with other special people. We have an open mike policy, so bring a musical
instrument if you like and sing us your songs or tell us your stories.
SUNDAY JAN. 29 -7:30-10:00 AT UC M - 2699 CLIFTON - 861-5933

Wanted
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. THESIS A
SPECIALTY. 662-3621 .
.
Keith's Snowplowing Service 559-9542.
Judy G r egg Da n ce Co . Mo.dern
Dance/Classical Ballet. Enroll now wmterspring term , YWCA, 9th and Walnut 2418346 or 281-7014.
LEARN TO HAN G-GLIDE SKYSA JLORS,
INC. 421-6549, 62 1-1 296 .
WANNA PLAY ? Offers chess, Backgammon, Stategy, Ad ult/Fami ly, and fantasy
games. 5923 Hamilton Ave. 542-3449.
"Typing: neat, effic ient, and accurate. 80¢
per page. 541-2 194."
SADAT MADE IT TO ISRAEL ... HOW
ABOUT YOU? Israeli Government offers
subsidized tr ips. Israel Programs, 1580
Summit, Cinc innati, Ohio45237 (513) 7617500.
Typing - fast accurate. Walking distance
uc. 421 -6908.
COME SEE A WEALTH OF T ALENT
TONI GHT. $1 .00 at the door, will permit
entrance to the METRO SHOW, WILSON
AUDITOR IUM 8:00.
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abortions
pregnancy tests
co unseling

~61-0500
!ling Rd.

Guy, 26 o ut of grad school, 5'8", brn hr, blu
i's, jwsh, new to cinti, would care to meet
single attractive girl - Write J.P. P.O . Box
1561 45202.
DATES GALORE! Meet exciting sing les.
Call DATE LIN E to ll-free: 800-451-3245.
NOW'S YOUR BIG CHAN CE TO ADMIT
PUBLICL Y...The News Reco rd Business
office is proud to announce that February
14th (VA LENT INES DAY) can be made extra sepcial for th at "extra sepcial someone
in your life" by saying so in our Valentines
section of the c lassifieds. Stop by the
Business office 201 C and for the mere
price of 10<1: a word you too can ~ake
someone happy in such a personalized
way.
Don't miss the A nnual METRO SHOW
TONIGHT 8:00p .m. Wilson Auditorium.
SUMM ER JOBS GUARANTEED OR
MONEY BACK. NATION'S LARGEST
D I RECTORY. Mini m u m F I FTY
E M P L OYERS/STAT E. IN C L UDES
MAST ER APPL ICAT IO N. O NLY $3
S UM CHO I CE, BOX 645, STATE
COLLEGE, PA. 16801 .
Friday Febru ary 3, is the q uarterly BOBBIE BROOKS SALE, 414 TUC, S-S.

.

ATTENT ION: History Majors, History
Forum meeting Thursday Feb. 2, 354 McM.
1:00 p.m. Important business to be discussed.
GARY, You were fantastic last night! Love
Carole.
ACCORDIONIST FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
Experienced. Phil Berman 475-2137.
Pharmacy Students! Hear real down on
the Pharm music. Country rock at the
Pourhouse with Bitter Creek Tonight and
Saturday.
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY PHIL. ALL MY
LOVE KIM
Student Spec ial TU C Gameroom Tues.,
Jan. 31; $2.00 buys 3 'h hrs. of bowling,
billiards, and table tennis.
It's time agai n for o ur SUPER SALE!!! 20%
to 50% off entire stock of authentic
clothing fro m the 30's, 40's, and SO's.
Downtown - 119 Calhoun. Mon., T hurs.,
Fri . - 12- 10 p.m.; Tues., Weds., Sat., 12- 6
p.m.
The U.C. Vets Club has a new meet ing
place. Beginning on Feb. 1st (our next
meeting ) we will be meeti ng at Shipleys.
Special prices on drinks. So come on out
and have a few. This is also new member
night leave your name & local number at
room 212 TUC.
Don't JUST SAY IT ONCE, BUT SAY IT
10,000 T IM ES. Send that Special
Someone that ext ra special valentine, by
send ing th e message through the
classified section of the NewsRecord. For
a mere 10¢ a word you can make someone
happy. Stop by the NewsRecord Business
Office by Feb. 10th at 1 p.m.
Metro Show tonight!! Wil son Auditorium
8:00p.m.

Mlscellaneo1.1s
SEND YOUR VALENTINE AN UNUSUAL
VALENT INES MESSAGE TH IS YEAR.
Send it through the NewsRecord. For
just 10¢ a word, you can take advantage of
this year's Valen tine Seeton of the
Classifieds . Stop by room 201 C Union
Bldg. and place that ad before February
10th at 1:00 p.m.
LOST : Gold bracelet w/initi al M in script.
REWARD 59~2 till 5.

White cat with grey spots found on Dixmyth Avenue in late November. Call
Sharon or Angie at 559-9939 and identify.
French lessons available: tutoring or con- a
versation for beginning, intermediate, or
advanced. Student rates. Call 321-3434.
Need Typing Done? Cal1651-2049. $1.00 a
page.
Experienced typist, selectric , symbols.
$1.00/page. 931 -2753.
Accordian lessons; exp erienced accordionist, Phillip Berman 475-2137.
TO MY BLUE EYED DOLL, Life just isn't
worth a dam without you. You will always
be loved by me. LOVE, FROM YOUR
HAIRY BEAR.
WAZZ.O: let's do it again; you r secret lover.
EXCITING OPPORT UNITY: Student
needed to assist national travel company
with (your schools name abbrev.) upcoming !:aster vacation /Spring break to
the Bahamas. For info rmation call 1-800·
835-2246 and leave name, phone number,
and best time to be contacted . ·
Needed nice, cheap co-op apartment in
southern Dayton area, for the remainder of
this quarter. Call 451-51 84 and tell my
parents about it.
To LIB ERAL'S Pat & Bill. A favor done is a
favor returned. The Frasca was appreciated. Thanks.
"Latter Rain" will be singing contemporary
Christian music at the FRONT DOOR
COFFEE HOUSE Sunday 7:30 - 10 p.m .
Open mike- come with your own songs or
stories - UC M - 2699 Clifton.
All U C F RAT E RNI T I ES A N D
SORORIT IES ARE INVITED to send your
special Sorority or Fraternity Sweetheart a
Valentine, not just once, but 10,000 t imes
for the small sum of 10¢ a word. Deadline
for the Valentines Issue will be February
10th, Friday, by 1:00 p.m.
T icket s to the METRO SHOW for
TONIGHT are still available at the Ticket
Office or at the door, Wilson Auditorium at
8:00.

Wanted: Cartoon or novelty drawings
suitable for printing on T-shirts. Call for
details 721-6717.

Want to be on the 1978 HOMECOM ING
COMMITTEE? Petitions available now at
TUC Information Desk.
Qu iet, studios, · male roommate Spring
quarter. Sawyer efficiency w/ balcony,
$81.50 mo., utilities included. Dave 4752654.
Cutting, drilling, electrica l, general labor,
app ly 8-5, M-F, Conceptual Communication, 346 Lud low Ave., Clifton.
Notary Publ ic Wanted to notarize financial
aid documents. January 25 to February 3,
$3.00 hourly. Flexible hours. If interested
contact the Information Desk at 475-2831.
WANTED : People to fill the Valentine's
Section of the classifieds on February
14th. Send a Valentine via the NewsRecord to be sure they'll get it. Stop by
room 201 C TUC and for 10¢ a word make
so meome happy. Deadline for the
February 14th issue wilt be February 10th
at 1:00 p.m.
STUDENTS - Fu ll & Part Time work
evenings & Saturday hou rly & bonus.
Long hair (it's cool) Apply at 5201
Montgomery Rd., between 4-5 p.m. Monday - Friday.

Need model to pose for photographer.
Female's only! Will pay between $10.00 $15.00 per hour. Call281-3926 before 2:30
p.m.
.

O ForSale O ~rRent

RATES

Mail to:
NewsRec.ord

l OtC, Union ~ldg.
University of dnciniiati
Gndn~i, Ohio
' ~ 45221

fodeJt
Sub- lease one bedroom apt., equipped,
carpeted . Near UC private parking space.
$165.00 includes heat and hot water. 961 4054.

ROYAL LITTON MEDALLION I Electric
typewriter: used twice, durable carrying
case, $1 70 559-91 23.
OLYM PUS EC 35 Camera: electronic eye,
flash attachment, $60 559-9123.

BROOKWOOD APTS. Modern Efficiencies in Westwood , 3 miles from UC. Includes heat, laundry, 2227 Westwood
Northern Blvd . $125.00 - $185 .00 4810081 .
Beautiful 1890 home, 10 room, 'completely
refinished, equipped. Large fenced in
yard. Must see, wanted matu re students.
(3). $275 & electric. 10 minutes away. Call
541 -4814.
CLIFTON : Small fu rni shed cottage
w/deck - large yard, washer & dryer. 1
block to U.C. $75/plus eight hours work a
month. 281 -3111 .

Have a 1970 Peugeot 504. Want to sell the
parts from it. Call Jim 241-1054.
'73 Ford Custom 500, Power brakes, power
steering, air-cond itioning, good cond ition; only $950; Call 793-5415 leave phone
umber.

CALCULATOR - HP-35. Li ke new, also
engineering drawing set. Phone 791 -5889.
KINGSIZE WATERBED. Complete w ith
heater, thermostat control, matt ress and
liner. Never used or filled. $95. D.J. or
Keith, 241 -4653.
STEREO SYSTEM: Elite Goodman 1000 4 room apt., view of c ity, Liberty Area, heat
spkrs., dual 1210 turntable, Sansui AU 101 ·i ncluded, $100 381-4646.
Spacious 2-floor apartment on Bishop St.,
amp. $350. 559-91 23.
CROSS-COUNTRY Ski package: for about 5 minutes by foot from UC, 4
females Tur- Lett 205's w/ Dovre bindings, bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 fi replaces, carpeting.
new shoes size 5'12- 6'h, poles, waxes, $100 $340 plus uti!. Group occupancy possible.
559-91 23.
221-6221 , 961-5360 evenings.

-
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AD fORM
Name_ ______ _____ _ Date ___ __ _

Address~ ---- ---- - -- Phone _ _ ___
No. wo rds

Times run

.10 a word .50 minimum

CHECK.ENCLOSED $ .....

'71 Plymouth Cricket. Call evenings 9615666.
·~~------------------66 Dart . Mahy new parts, excellent shape.
$350.00. John 961-2021 .
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UC has another all-american
By Ed Swab
NR Sports Writer

All-Americans are not that
uncommon at UC. Mike Woods, AP
All-American, Greg Johnson , HighSchool All-American, and Scott
Snyder, Junior College AllAmerican.
Scott Snyder?
That's right, Scott Snyder, captain
and leading scorer on UC's ice
hockey team was a Junior College
All-American in 1975 while
attending St. Clair County
Community College. But then he's
had a lot of practice at it.
"I've been playing hockey since I
was five years old. When I was 16 I
started playing in the junior league
for my home town team, Port Huron
(Michigan). I've been playing here at
UC for three years."
Scott is the experienced player that
the lcecats need. Following the last
two years' 23-8-1 and 26-2-1 records,
the Cats lost a lot of skaters and
joined the Mid-Central Collegiate
Hockey Association.
"Joining the league was a big move
for us. Some of the teams we played
before weren't much of a challenge.
Now any team in the league can beat

any other."
The Cats proved that by beating
Eastern Michigan twice last
weekend. Snyder scored twice in the
two games to raise his club leading
total to 14.
"It was nice beating those guys.
They beat us twice up at their place
and it was nice to get a little revenge."
Snyder compares his style of
hockey to Pat Stapleton of the
Stingers.
"I try and out-finesse the other
players. Not being that big (5-8, 175
lbs.) I can't use the body as much as
other guys, so I have to try and outthink opponents."
After beating Eastern, the Cats are
only two points behind fourth place
Kent State. The top four finishers
during regular season play advance
to th~eague playoffs March 2 and 3
in Oxford. The Cats still have two big
home games left with Kent State.
"We still have a good shot at the
playoffs. Losing twice in Kent State
two weeks ago didn't help us but their
goalie played unbelievably. We're
Joking forward to playing them
again."
With discussion going around
about UC adding a varsity sport to

*
:
*
**
*

reach 12 teams for classification as an
NCAA Division 1-A school, Snyder
was in favor of adding hockey, which
is now a club sport. "While the initial
cost of outfitting a team is fairly high,
places like Ohio State and Bowling
Green which have varsity teams are
packing spectators into their home
arenas. They could probably make
money on hockey if they worked on
the program here."
Besides leading the team in goals,
Snyder has 21 assists and has scored
the only "hat trick" oft he year for the
Cats.
Not too bad for an All-American.

NEWS

RECORD
WFIB
NCAA

2}

TOP 20

......._

The Icecats play this weekend in
Michigan, taking on Hillsdale Friday
night anq the University of
Michigan-Dearborn Saturday night.
They return to home action Feb. 3
and 4 against Ohio State at
Cincinnati Gardens. Busses will run
from UC to the Gardens for a cost of
75ft. Skating is available after the
game for $1 and the busses will
remain to go back to campus (Bus
tickets must be purchase<! at least
three days in advance). Tickets for
the games and busses are on sale at
the TU C ticket office.

UC Weightli{ting
ClUb hOStS
•
power l tzng tourney

Samad/the NewsRecord

Jcecat captain Scott Snyder takes a shot against Eastern Michigan, then relaxes between classes.

Women's b-ball team wins, faces big games
By Trent C. Arthur
N R Sports Writer

'Cincinnati's running women's
basketball team has a three-game
winning streak after Tuesday night's
69-57 victory over crosstown rival
Mt. St. Joseph's.
The young Cats are a running team
that play action-packed basketball.
Lead by Bev Ventura's 26 points and
some outstanding defense by the
entire team, the Bearcats overcame
several adversities going into the
game. With two games being
postponed due to weather conditions, the ladies were a bit cold and
only led 32-30 at halftime.
This sparked the Mt. St. Joe t~am
and the 300 screaming fans. The Cats
were also playing without much
service from starter Peggy Foley,

down with the flu. But as coach Tom 4, are now 6-5.
Thacker said earlier in the year," All
The Cats' only upperclassman,
my freshmen are good, they just need senior Bev Ventura, is rapidly closing
experience." This proved true as in on the 1000 point club, and should
rookie Jenny Heil cameoffthe bench reach the milestone during the
to haul down 15 big rebounds, ten ·current homestand. Bev is on a
off the offensive board.
scoring binge, firing in 22 and 26
"Everyone did their job and we are points, respectively, in the last two
definitely improving each game," ball games.
said Thacker. "We got superb play
The Bearcats will have to use all
from Denise Adams, Anita Witcher,
Darla Bernhards and Patty their knowledge from here on in as
Hargrove. When something goes they face the toughest part of the
wrong, I can always patch the leak, schedule. Marshall comes in
no matter where it's coming from; Saturday at I :00, then defending
state champion Ohio St. will play
scoring, rebounds, defense, speed.
"I'm sorry the two games were
cancelled," Thacker continued. "We
would have beaten both of them and
have an eight and five record." The
Cats, who early in the season were 1-

Student Spree Night
TUC .Game Room
Tuesday, Jan. 31 (7:30-11 :00 p.m.)
$2.00 buys an unlimited use of
Gameroom Facilities
• (Bowling, Billiards and Table Tennis)

"BEER" 4 for $1.00

here on Tuesday night.
Thacker said, "This is the best
schedule we've had since I've been
here, but that's because our program
is developing into a good one."
One thing that the fans might
enjoy is UC's "deadly press." Late in
the game, with the score tight, the
Cats befuddled St. Joe's with it and
built a ten point lead in less than two
minutes. Thacker said, "Some
coaches use the press as a defensive
weapon. We use it as an offensive
weapon. My motto is, 'Let your
defense be your offense,' and this is
what we do."

As a Navy Civil .Engineer, you get responsibility the moment you get the
stripes. Responsibility on a wide range of projects. Responsibility in every
area of construction and engineering management. Responsibility all
engineers dream about, but most spend their first few years waiting for.
You enter theN avy as an Ensign, with the option of either a three- or four·
year obligation. You'll beaN avy officer and aN avy engineer and you'li get
immediat~, hands·on experience.
To find out how building for theN avy is the best way to build for yourself,
call1·800-282·1288 toll-free (in Columbus, call469-6645) or mail your resume
or transcript to:
Officer Programs, Navy Recruiting, 200 N. High St., Rm. 609,
Columbus, Ohio 43215.

Gift Packs
Mailed
Anywhere

281-2225

DICK COLEMAN
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Sign up now for

UC College Bowl

::·

THE FEVER IS SPREADING.

Com petition
COLLEGE BOWL is coming to the University of Cincinnati! This popular game, played on an intercollegiate
level, will take place on UC's campus for the first time
ever. COLLEGE BOWL is played between two teams of
four players each. The teams score points for correct
answers to questions asked by a moderator. The
questions are challenging, and are based on a typical
collegiate academic curriculum. The fast pace game
tests students's knowledge in a wide range of subjects.
The UC COLLEGE BOWL will be played in an intramural
basis, to include any team - Greek, residence halls,
tribunals or any ad hoc team. The UC winner will go on
to compete in the Regional College Bowl to be held
here on February 18. All you need are four students to
compete. The UC COLLEGE BOWL will be sponsored by
the Student Organizations and Programming Office,
and will take place at the beginning of February. For
details on how to register a team for COLLEGE BOWL
competition, contact:

Bill Fee in the Cultural Events Office,
475-6006, or come to 340 TUC
DEADLINE for registration is February 1
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For the first time this year,, 1...
team has moved up• r
l}alongside Kentucky in the:~
)}number one spot of the News-*
Mark Bowen/the NewsRecord
Richard Watkins of the champion Gem City Lifters, shown here, won the l}Record-WFIB poll. UK's first,}
......._loss of the season Monday night:.._
242 pound class with a total of 1475 pounds.
~ Clgainst Alabama, along with~
l}weekend wins by Marquette,l}
·~
l}and the Warriors are now rated~
lJ
)}even with the Wildcats.
l}
By Mark Spencer
In the deadlift, the lifter lifts the ......._ Newcomers to this week's poll....._
·
f
fl
·1 h
d ~include Clemson , Depaul,~
ContributinK Sportswriter
weight rom the oor unt1 e stan s l}Detroi~ and Georgetown. They l}
The UC weightlifting club held its straight with it; the weight resting on
annual Cincinnati Open Powerlifting the thighs just above the knees.
l} replace Virginia Tech, North l}
Championships Sunday in the
Add up how much weight a lifter l} Carolina St., Virginia and l}
Lawrence Hall Gym. The meet was does in each of the lifts, and you have ..-1.. Nevada-Las Vegas.
......._
If
The Top 20:
~
sanctioned by the Amateur Athletic the total. The lifter with the highest l} I. Kentucky
l}
Union, and lifters from Michigan, total wins.
Indiana, Kentucky and Ohio
In the 132 pound weight cl?SS, l} Marquette
· l}
competed.
Richard Stidham won with a 285 l} 2 · Arkansas
l}
....._
North Carolina
......._
The meet was not limited to just squat, 160 bench press, 280 deadlift, I f
Notre Dame
~
college students, but was open to any and a total of 725. The 148 weight l} UCLA
l}
AAU athlete. Gary Laukhuff, co- class was won by Patrick Malone of l} 3 Florida St.
l}
president of the weight club, did
Purdue University with 375, 250,460
· Indiana St.
most of the organizing for the meet.
and 1085. Mark Spencer of UC won l} Kansas
l}
The competition involved three the 165 class with 350, 305, 505 and l} Louisville
l}
lifts- the squat, the bench press and
1160. The 181 class was won by Tim l} Michigan St.
l}
the dead lift, performed in that order. · Gallagher, who did 510, 380, 535 and ....._
New Mexico
....._
In the squat, the lifter assumes an
1390. Rick Potts won !98's with a ..., Providence
If
upright position with the bar across 1570 total. Khammalt Rowan won l} Syracuse
l}
the back of his shoulders, after taking 220's with a 1350 total. Richard l}
Texas
l}
it off of racks which enable him to get
Watkins won the 242 pound class ....._ 4 Clemson
....._
it there. He squats down until his with a 1475 total, and the super- ~ · DePaul
If
thighs break parallel with the floor
heavyweight class was won by l}
Detroit
l}
and then stands up. Hopefully.
Charles Carpenter, who totaled l}
D k
l}
The bench press is done lying
1210
......._ G u e
....._
·
h
Th.
eorgetown. D.C.
~
b h ...,
prone on a b enc h an d pressmg t e
e team trop 11y was won y t e
ow~
weight off of the chest.
"Gem City Lifters" from Dayton, X}~~ 1J. ~ 1J. ~ ~ ~ 1J. ~~
~another
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Mark Hanslip/the NewsRecord"""
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